MIAMI
2017
TOUR DESCRIPTION
BIG BUS MIAMI – DOUBLE DECKER

DAYS OF
OPERATION

DURATION

PRICE

Daily

24 Hours

USD48

Daily

45 mins

USD171

Daily

9 Hours

USD84

You can enjoy it all from the comfort and great vantage point of our
open-top buses; or hop off wherever you like to explore the places that
interest you most before hopping back on to continue your journey with
us. Choose between entertaining live commentary in English or recorded
commentary available in a few different languages. You will see South
Beach, Downtown Miami, Coral Gables, Coconut Grove, Little Havana and
more. You'll see iconic buildings and monuments such as the Freedom
Tower, Vizcaya Museum and the Versace Mansion, not to mention the
sleek shapes and vibrant colors of the Art Deco District
MIAMI SEAQUARIUM DOLPHIN ENCOUNTER
This fun-filled shallow water program is a great way for young and old
alike to have an unforgettable experience with a dolphin. The program
begins with an informative classroom session where you'll gain insight
into these intelligent and fun-loving mammals. Then you'll wade into the
water for an unforgettable shallow water experience with a dolphin.
You'll have a chance to touch, feed and play with a dolphin. You'll even
learn what its like to train a dolphin, getting up-close and personal like
never before.
EVERGLADES AIRBOAT ADVENTURE AND MIAMI CITY TOUR
Everglades's airboat adventure: Watch out for alligators, native flora and
fauna, as well as other exotic wildlife in their natural habitat. After the
airboat ride, see the alligator wildlife show and experience the jungle
walking trail filled with crocodilian exhibits. In this unique ecosystem, we
will encounter breathtaking panoramic views, lush vegetation and
tranquility. We will be amidst alligators, native flora and fauna, as well as
other exotic wildlife in their habitat - the River of Grass. Miami City Tour:
Its skyline is as beautiful as its palm-lined beaches. Its global diversity is as
sophisticated as its cultural heritage. On this tour, you'll catch a glimpse
of Miami attractions as your driver-guide navigates the not-to-be missed
districts of Miami Beach, Downtown Miami, Coconut Grove, Coral Gables
and Little Havana. You'll see Art Deco architecture, mega mansions,
beautiful beaches and a tropical city skyline. You'll hear about the art &
music scene, diverse population, famous residents and cosmopolitan
mystique that is Miami.

Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on request. Thompsons
standard terms & conditions apply.

